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1. Intro. Singing For Our 
Lives (We are the Oxford 
SeaGreen Singers) 
Holly Near, arr: Ian Stirling 

1. We are the Oxford 
SeaGreen Singers 
and we are singing, singing 
for our lives 
We are the Oxford 
SeaGreen Singers, 
and we are singing, singing 
for our lives 
 
2. We are a gentle angry 
people,... 
3. We are a justice seeking 
people,.... 
4. We are a land of many 
colours,.... 
5. We are gay and straight 
together,.... 
6. We are anti-nuclear 
people,.... 
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3. The War Machine Rolls 
Round 
- words and music: Sue 
Gilmurray 

 
The verses are in unison; 
use the Soprano rhythm for 
verse 1, alto for verse 2 
tenor for 3 and bass for 4 
 
Chorus 
And the war machine rolls 
round and round 
and the poor and the weak 
get trampled on the ground 
and from where we stand 
their cries are drowned 
by the clink of the franc and 
dollar and pound 
as the war machine rolls 
round  1. In the 
Eastern skies the great 
hawks fly 
over bloodied hills where 
children die, 
and the instruments of 
tyranny 
were bought from Britain 
P.L.C 

As the war machine rolls 
round 
 
2. And the prisoner 
sleeping were he fell 
will awake to one more day 
of hell 
from a U.S. baton's searing 
pain 
His body bound by a 
Sheffield chain 
as the war machine rolls 
round  3. We've an 
industry that lives and 
thrives 
making tools to shatter 
human lives 
and our honest workers ply 
their skill 
helping distant tyrants 
maim and kill 
as the war machine rolls 
round 
 
4. It is time my friends for 
us to say 
we will not sell death to 
earn our pay 
it is time for arms exports 
to cease 
For the world will never live 
in peace 
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We are not just against the 
killing, we are for peace x2 
We are for peace, we are 
for peace. 
We are not just against the 
killing, we are for peace 
 
We are not just a tribe or 
nation, we are one world x2 
We are one world, We are 
one world. 
We are not just a tribe or 
nation, we are one world. 
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5. Siya Hamba 
 We are Singing in the Name of 
Peace 
Siya hamba me ni loko lo, 
Siya hamba me ni loko lo 
(x2) 
Siya hamba hamba, siya 
hamba, hamba 
Siya hamba me ni loko lo 
(x2) 
 
We are marching in the 
name of peace 
We are marching in the 
name of peace(x2) 
We are marching, 
marching, we are 
.marching, marching 
we are marching in the 
name of peace(x2) 
 
We are singing for a better 
world  
We are singing for a better 
world (x2) 
We are singing, singing, we 
are singing, singing 
we are singing for a better 
world (x2) 
 
We are dancing in the 
name of peace etc. 

 
Siya ham b'eka meni loko lo 
(Strawberry Thieves say this 
means We are singing in the 
name of Peace and not the 
name of God, as in the original 
Xhosa version.  
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15. You and Me 
 - Arthur Marshall 
 
If it wasn't for the fences, 
We could reach the 
mountains, 
If it wasn't for the 
mountains, we could reach 
the sea, 
If it wasn't for the sea, we 
could walk forever, 
You and me You and me. 
 
If it wasn't for the army, we 
could reach the border, 
If it wasn't for the border, 
we could all be free. 
And if we were all free, we 
could walk forever, 
You and me, You and me. 
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 7. I want Rosa to stay  
Alun Parry - we don't sing 
verse 2 
 
1. Hello Rosalita, I know 
your name 
I’ve learned to pronounce it 
again and again 
For I got to know you and I 
know you well 
So I don’t believe all the 
tales that they tell 
No I don’t believe 
Rosalita’s a threat 
Or that she’s a strain on 
the national debt 
For Rosa has spirit and 
courage galore 
To brave every ocean and 
land on this shore 
 
Chorus 
I want Rosa to stay 
I want Rosa to stay 
I want Rosa to stay 
Not just today 
Or tomorrow 
But forever   
 

2. Well I've read the 
headlines in papers I've 
bought 
The panic that passes as 
rational thought 
Written by peddlars of 
falsehood and fear 
Who say it's a problem that 
Rosa is here. 
They want to make Roasa 
their next deportee 
Saying she takes resouces 
intended for me 
And rich men in mansions 
say that's why I'm poor 
But I don't remember being 
wealthy before. 
 
Chorus 
3. So I won’t be swayed by 
the things that you say 
Cos I understand why you 
play it this way 
For I see a world that is 
owned by the few 
And run in your interest to 
benefit you 
So if we get angry at what 
we obtain 
You need someone easy to 
carry the blame 
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11. Internationale 
 - Billy Bragg version 
 
1. Stand up, all victims of 
oppression, For the tyrants 
fear your might. 
Don't cling so hard to your 
possessions, For you have 
nothing, if you have no 
rights. 
Let racist ignorance be 
ended, For respect makes 
the empire's fall. 
Freedom is merely 
privilege extended, Unless 
enjoyed by one and all. 
 
Chorus: 
So come brothers and 
sisters for the struggle 
carries on.  
The Internationale unites 
the world in song. 
So, comrades, come rally 
for this is the time and 
place.  
The international ideal 
unites the human race. 
 
 

 
2. Let no-one build walls to 
divide us, Walls of hatred 
nor walls of stone. 
Oh, greet the dawn and 
come and join us. We'll live 
together or we'll die alone. 
In our world, poisoned by 
exploitation, Those who 
have taken, now they must 
give. 
And end the vanity of 
nations. We've but one 
earth on which to live. 
Chorus 
 
3. And so begins the final 
drama, In the streets and in 
the fields. 
We'll resist united 'gainst 
their armour. We'll defy 
their guns and shields. 
When we fight, provoked 
by their aggression, Let us 
be inspired by life and love. 
For, though they offer us 
concessions, Change will 
not come from above. 
Chorus 
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8. Coming Home 
1.  Put a light in the 
window, your brother's 
coming gome. 
Set a meal on the table 
your brother's coming 
home. 
He'll be tired and weary 
after all these years alone. 
He's coming home, your 
brother's coming home. 
 
2. Take the chain from the 
door, your sister's coming 
home. 
Open wide your arms your 
sister's coming home. 
Don't leave her standing 
there after all the pain 
she's known, 
She's coming home, your 
sister's coming home. 
 
 
Chorus  
Comin' home to a place 
they've never been 
Comin' home to a land 
theyve never seen 

Comin' home to a family 
they have never known 
All Jock Tamson's bairns 
are coming home. 
 
3. He's been angry and 
afraid, your father's coming 
home. 
He's been hounded and 
betrayed, your father's 
coming home, 
and with every act of 
kindness, a seed of hope is 
sown, 
He's coming home, your 
father's coming home. 
 
4 Take her in from the cold, 
your mother's coming 
home. 
sit her down by the fire, 
your mother's coming 
home. 
Make her warm, make her 
welcome before the chance 
is gone. 
She's coming home, your 
mother's coming home. 
 
5. From war torn Lebanon 
your family's coming home. 
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and from Palestine and 
Turkey, your family's 
coming home. 
Seeking rest and refuge 
they have neve known. 
They're coming home, your 
family's coming home. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

9. Singaba hamba  
 
Sequence: 
Bass: bars 1-4 x 2 
Bass + Tenor: bars 1-4 x 2 
Bass + Tenor + Alto: bars 
1-4 x 2 
Everyone: whole song x 2  
 
Singaba hamba yo thina 
kul lom hlaba ke pha sin e 
kha ya, e Zul wi ni 
Singaba hamba yo thina 
kul lom hlaba ke pha sin e 
kha ya, e Zul wi ni 
ha le lu ya, ha le lu ya, ha 
le lu ya 
ha le lu ya, ha le lu ya, ha 
le lu ya 
 
Sop 
Singaba hamba yo thina 
kul lom hlaba ke pha sin e 
kha ya, e Zul wi ni 
Singaba hamba yo thina 
kul lom hlaba ke pha sin e 
kha ya, e Zul wi Si thi, 
sit thi, sit thi, ha le lu ya, ha 
le lu ya, ha le lu ya 
 


